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Terrific band, great song. I m pretty sure this is completely accurate as I
tabbed it 
from a video online. The only part I couldn t make out was the bit after the
bridge - I 
can t figure out what chords come after D#m and E.

Chords:
    A	   Bm7   C#m7   A*    C#7  F#m7    Bm7*   E     D#m     E*
E---5-----7-----9-----x------9------2-------2-----0------6------7------|
B---5-----7-----9-----10-----9------2-------3-----0------7------9------|
G---6-----7-----9-----9------10-----2-------2-----1------8------9------|
D---7-----7-----9-----7------9------2-------4-----2------8------9------|
A---7-----9-----11----x------11-----4-------2-----2------6------7------|
E---5-----7-----9-----9------9------2-------x-----0------x------x------|

A
There I was, it happened fast
       Bm7 C#m7 Bm7  A
I was tired, out of gas
A
Talk about taking breaks
           Bm7 C#m7 Bm7      A
Life s too short to play it safe

        A*    C#7      	       A*	            F#m7
And in every way, you know I just want you to stay
          A*       C#7      	         A*	       F#m7
But it s something else, you know I never worry bout myself
        A*    C#7      	       A*	            F#m7
And in every way, I know that you still want to stay
	            A*    C#7           A*
And that s got to be the way it is

A
For awhile I was stuck
       Bm7 C#m7 Bm7         A
I ll admit, I was short on luck
A
You were bright like a new day
           Bm7 C#m7 Bm7      A
All my troubles went away

       A*    C#7      	       A*	            F#m7
And in every way, you know I just want you to stay
          A*       C#7      	         A*	       F#m7



But it s something else, you know i never worry bout myself
        A*    C#7      	       A*	            F#m7
And in every way, I know that you still want to stay
	            A*    C#7           A*
And that s got to be the way it is

A
I am your love
Bm7*          E
There is no other voice
E	         A		       Bm7*
I want to hear but yours
Bm7*	        E			        D#m	 E*	 D#m	 E*	 A
Whispering vocal chords

A
In a dream that I had
       Bm7 C#m7 Bm7         A
I was cruel, I was truly mad
A
I woke up filled with fear
           Bm7 C#m7 Bm7      A
It went away cause you were near

       A*    C#7      	       A*	            F#m7
And in every way, you know I just want you to stay
          A*       C#7      	         A*	       F#m7
But it s something else, you know i never think about myself
        A*    C#7      	       A*	            F#m7
And in every way, you know that you still want to stay
            A*    C#7      	     A*	       F#m7
And that s got to be, because I never even think of making it
        A*    C#7      	       A*	            F#m7
And in every way, you know I just want you to stay
	            A*    C#7           A*
And that s got to be the way it is


